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ITEM NO. Ib

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

MAYORANDTOWNCOUNC~

DEBRA J. FIGONE, TOWN MANAGER

CONSIDER AN APPEAL OF A PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION
DENYING AN APPLICATION TO OPERATE A FORMULA RETA~

STORE (AMERICAN APPAREL) ON PROPERTY ZONED C-2.
APN 510-44-034. LOCATION: 25 N. SANTA CRUZ PROPERTY
OWNER: SANTA CRUZ REAL, LLC APPLICANT/APPELLANT:
TACEEWEBB

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Open and hold the public hearing and receive public testimony.
2. Close the public hearing.
3. Uphold the Planning Commission's decision and deny Conditional Use Permit U-06-006
4. Refer to the Town Attorney for the preparation of the appropriate resolution.

If the Town Council determines that the appeal should be granted and that the Planning
Commission's decision should be reversed or modified:

1. The Council needs to find one or more of the following:

(1) Where there was error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Planning
Commission; or

(2) The new information that was submitted to the Council during the appeal process
that was not readily and reasonably available for submission to the Commission;
or

(3) An issue or policy over which the Commission did not have discretion to modify
or address, but which is vested in the Council for modification or decision.
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SUBJECT: APPEAL OF CUP AT 25 N. SANTA CRUZ AVE./U-06-006
January 12,2006

2. If the predominant reason for modifying or reversing the decision of the Planning
Commission is new information as defined in subsection (2) above, it is the Town's
policy that the application be returned to the Commission for review in light of the new
information unless the new information has a minimal effect on the application.

3. If the appeal is approved, (A) make the required findings and considerations (Attachment
1) and (B) approve the application subject to the recommended conditions of approval
(Attachment 2).

4. Refer to the Town Attorney for preparation of the appropriate resolution.

PROJECT SUMMARY

The applicant is requesting approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to operate a 3,748 square
foot (159 feet deep by 24 feet wide) formula retail business (American Apparel) in an existing
retail space located at 25 N. Santa Cruz Avenue. The space was previously occupied by a non
formula retail store selling antiques (Les Poisson). The proposed hours of operation are 10 AM to
7 PM on Sunday through Thursday and 10 AM to 8 PM on Fridays and Saturdays. The applicant
proposes interior improvements and a sign. No other exterior modifications are proposed. A
copy of the Planning Commission staff report, verbatim minutes of the hearing and material
submitted by the applicant and speakers have been previously provided to the Town Council. The
applicant submitted a letter of justification (Exhibit C of the Planning Commission Report) and
floor plan (Exhibit F of the Planning Commission Report) that were attached to the November 9,
2005 Planning Commission staff report.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on this application on November 9,2005. The
Planning Commission received a substantial amount of testimony through letters and verbal
comments from the applicant, real estate brokers, downtown business owner, members of the
Youth Commission, and residents.

Applicant/Property Owner

The major issues raised by the applicant and property owner were as follows:

• The tenant space is unusually deep and narrow (159' x 24') and is difficult to rent.
• The size and configuration of the space do not work for most retailers.
• American Apparel is a community-based company selling clothes made in America.
• Each store is specifically designed for its location.
• American Apparel will address any concerns regarding the images and pictures used in

their store.
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Testimony in Opposition

The major issues raised by the speakers opposed to the application were as follows:

• The character of downtown Los Gatos is changing.
• Unique specialty stores in the downtown are being displaced by chain stores.
• Council should establish a more detailed policy for formula stores.
• American Apparel is incompatible with the downtown and does not add diversity or value

to Los Gatos.
• The space is not difficult to lease.
• The images on the American Apparel website are inappropriate.

Testimony in Support

• The Town lacks stores that serve the youth community.
• American Apparel is an affordable store that appeals to the teen population.

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION

Based on the public testimony, the Planning Commission unanimously denied the application.
Planning Commissioners cited the following reasons for denying the application:

• Inconsistency with the General Plan policies regarding small town character and
support for locally-owned stores in downtown.

• Conversion of a space that was previously occupied by a non-formula retailer to
formula retail establishment in the heart of downtown.

• Detracts from diversity and balance in the types of retail businesses in downtown in
that there are numerous apparel stores in the downtown.

American Apparel appealed the Planning Commission's decision on November 21, 2005. The
appellant states, "Planning Commission erred or abused its discretion because the proposed use of
the property is in harmony with the specific objectives in the General Plan and would help to
maintain the existing balance and diversity of businesses in the commercial district."

DISCUSSION

The following is provided as background information on the issue of formula retail stores.

1. Formula Retail Ordinance

One of the goals in the General Plan is to maintain a mixture of goods and services, maintain
local identity and ensure commercial viability. The General Plan also contains a policy to
encourage the development and retention of small businesses and locally-owned stores and
shops that are consistent with small town character and scale. To implement the General Plan
goals and policies, the Council adopted the Formula Retail Ordinance in 2002 and cited the
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following findings in support of the Ordinance (Attachment 10):

• The Town has an unique retail environment with an unusual mix of retail businesses.
• An increase in the number of formula businesses potentially threatens the Town's unique

retail environment.
• An over-concentration of formula retail businesses can result in a retail environment that is

indistinguishable from those located elsewhere in the region, state and nation.

2. Planning Commission Approach

American Apparel is proposing to locate in a vacant retail space previously occupied by a non
formula store selling antiques. In the past, the replacement of a non-formula retail store with a
formula retail store has been carefully evaluated by the Planning Commission based on
location, concentration of formula retail stores, and merchandise sold by the proposed use.

3. Data on Formula Retail in Downtown

In preparing this Council report, staff updated its survey of businesses within the Central
Business District (CBD). There are currently 17 formula retail stores in downtown, which
equals 13% of the 127 downtown stores. If American Apparel is approved, the percentage
would increase to 14%. This data reflects the modified definition of formula retail business
adopted by Council in 2005. Formula retail businesses are now defined as having seven or
more locations (Attachment 11).

To assist the Council, staff also mapped the location of each formula store in downtown
(Attachment 8). The map reveals formula stores are not evenly distributed throughout the
CBD. Sixteen of the 17 formula stores are located in two locations: Old Town Shopping
Center or on North Santa Cruz Avenue, between Main Street and Nicholson Avenue. One of
the Town Code's findings for denial of a formula retail business is over-concentration of these
businesses.

Conversely, the map also illustrates that there are areas of downtown with few or no formula
retail uses. Examples of this are South Santa Cruz, Main Street, and North Santa Cruz
between Nicholson Avenue and Highway 9. Based on the geographic distribution of the uses,
the data indicates that Council could conclude that an over-concentration of formula stores
exists in certain locations but not in others.

3. Conformance with the General Plan·

The following goals and policies are relevant to the proposed project:

L.G.1. To preserve, promote, and protect the exiting small town character and quality of life
within Los Gatos.
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L.P.1.3 Encourage economic and social activity consistent with small-scale, small town
atmosphere and image.

L.P.1.4 Preserve and promote existing commercial centers consistent with the maintenance of
a small-scale, small town atmosphere and image

L.P.5.1 Maintain a variety of commercial uses (a strong downtown commercial area combined
with Los Gatos Blvd. and strong neighborhood commercial centers) to meet the shopping
needs of residents and to preserve the small-town atmosphere.

L.P. 5.2 Encourage a mix of retail, office and professional uses in commercial areas, except in
the Central Business District where retail should be emphasized.

L.P. 5.5 Encourage the development and retention of locally owned stores and shops.

L.P.5.9 Retail sales tax "leakage" should be kept to a minimum by providing in-town
convenience and comparative shopping opportunities.

4. American Apparel hnage

Several concerned citizens brought to staff's attention the images that are contained on the
American Apparel website. Based on comments made during the public hearing, some
members of the public have concerns with the images displayed on the website from the
standpoint that photographic images of their models are displayed in the American Apparel
stores and do not reflect the small town character specified by General Plan policies.

At the Planning Commission, the applicant indicated their willingness to have their images
approved by the Town. If the Council is inclined to approve the appeal, Council could require
that the applicant develop criteria subject to approval of the Art Selection Panel on the type of
art and graphics that could be displayed. Once the criteria are approved, Community
Development staff could administratively approve displays that are consistent with the criteria.
Conditions regulating art and graphics, however, would be an ongoing monitoring burden and
may be difficult to enforce. As an alternative, the Council could prohibit all photographic
images visible from the sidewalk. If the Council wishes to impose a condition regarding
images in the store, staff will craft the final condition for inclusion in the resolution prepared
by the Town Attorney.

CONCLUSION:

Based substantially on public testimony, the Planning Commission found that the proposed project
is not consistent with the General Plan and would detract from the existing balance and diversity of
businesses in the downtown. The Planning Commission further found that the proposed use is not
in keeping with the small town character of Los Gatos.
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FISCAL IMPACT: None

Attachments submitted under separate cover:

1. Staff Report for the November 9,2005 Planning Commission meeting.
2. Verbatim minutes of the November 9, 2005 Planning Commission meeting.
3. Color images submitted at the November 9,2005 meeting by American Apparel.
4. Web site information submitted at the November 9,2005 meeting by Sandy Decker.
(Copies of the above are available in the Clerk Department.)

Attachments:

5. Required Findings and Considerations (4 pages)
6. Recommended Conditions of Approval (8 pages)
7. Notice of Appeal received on November 22,2005 (1 page)
8. Map of Formula Retail Businesses
9. Letter received on January 12,2006 from Larry Arzie (1 page)
10. Ordinance No. 2107-Formula Retail Ordinance
11. Ordinance No. 2144-Revised Definition of Formula Retail Business

Distribution:

Tacee Webb, 919 NW 23rd Ave., Portland, OR 97210

N:\DEV\CNCLRPTS\2005\25 N. Santa Cruz.wpd



REQUIRED FINDINGS FOR

25 N. Santa Cruz Avenue, Suite C
Conditional Use Pennit U-06-006

Requesting approval to operate a fonnula retail store (American Apparel) on property zoned C-2.
APN 510-44-034.
.PROPERTY OWNER: Santa Cruz Real, LLC
APPLICANT: Tacee Webb

FINDINGS

• As required by Section 15301 of the State Environmental Guidelines as adopted by the
Town that this project is Categorically Exempt.

• As required by Section 29.20.190 ofthe Town Code for granting a Conditional Use
Pennit.

(a) The deciding body, on the basis of the evidence submitted at the hearing, may grant a
conditional use pennit when specifically authorized by the provisions of the Town Code if it
fmds that:

(1) The proposed uses ofthe property are essential or desirable to the public
convenience or welfare;

(2) The proposed uses will not impair the integrity and character of the zone;

(3) The proposed uses would not be detrimental to public health, safety or general
welfare; and

(4) The proposed uses of the property are in hannony with the various elements or
objectives of the General Plan and the purposes of the Town Code.

(b) The deciding body, on the basis of the evidence submitted at the hearing, may deny a
conditional use permit for a fonnula retail business if the following findings are made:

a. The proposed use of the property is not in hannony with specific provisions or
objectives of the general plan and the purposes of this chapter; and

b. The proposed use will detract from the existing balance and diversity of
businesses in the commercial district in which the use is proposed to be located.

• That the work proposed is consistent with the Redevelopment Plan for the Central Los Gatos
Redevelopment Project Area (Section N.B).

N:\DEV\FINDINGS\25 NSC.wpd
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

25 N. Santa Cruz Avenue, Suite C
Conditional Use Permit U-06-006

Requesting approval to operate a formula retail store (American Apparel) on property zoned C-2.
.APN 510-44-034.
PROPERTY OWNER: Santa Cruz Real, LLC
APPLICANT: Tacee Webb

TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE DIRECTOR OF COMMUNlTY DEVELOPMENT
(Planning Division)

1. EXPIRATION. Zoning approval will expire two years from the approval date pursuant to
Section 29.20.320 of the Town Code, unless the approval has been vested.

2. USE. The approved use is a formula retail business for the sale ofmen, women and
children apparel. The use shall be consistent with the Description of the Proposed Project
dated August 30, 2005 on file in the Community Development Department.

3. HOURS OF OPERATION. 10 AM to 7 PM on Sundays through Thursday, 10 AM to
8 PM on Friday and Saturday.

N:\DEV\CONDITNS\2005\25 NSC.wpd
December 20, 2005
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FROM :DAUID/JUSTO FAX NO. : 4083547042 Jan. 11 2006 09:53PM Pi
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JAN 1 0. /- nQb . tea "'dAN 122006Los Gatos Town Coundl 'Re:A ." n Apparel .

• TOWN OF LOS Gfl,TOS '. TOWN OF LOS GATOS
Dear Council Members, PLANNING DIVIS\ON .' CLERK DEPARTMENT

The first blotkbetween Main and elm on santa Cruz Ave is where every National
wants to open, because of its image and charae:ter. Luckily in the past there has
been few locations big enough for them to do thIs. We have lost a 'ot of high end

, retailing on furs block and unfortunately its character Is changing.

We personally own 16 thousand square feet of commercial retail' space on this
blad< and have always rented toretaller~ that fit the image of los Gatos.
Some say at a monetary cost to us. Wejustlfy this because we live in Town and
'without the Image ofour tenants the street woufd not be the same. We are very .
concerned that new Nationals with incompatible merchandising to our tenants
may lead to non renew of their leases, making us Change our mix.

If you Jook at the jUmble ofNationals boxed together across the street from us
where American Apparel wants to open·you would almost think you were in two'
different towns. The differences is most of that Side.of the street is run by
property'managers Clod' leasing agents for dJsptaced .'JanOOwners..andtrusts. Most'
ofthe.propertyowners,we know Who, hqye a'·hands on styiearernore
discrtrrilJ'J$tlng ancrrealizetheneedt<>select a ~mpatibfeteoarlt•• saQlysome
te?QI"ltS'are VC!Catingand property comingOt'\the mar~being$OlcJtopietn the
skYspedfiatots wlthoutthe knowledge of what made this town. They expect to
maximize their purchase price of 400 dollars a square foot by renting to '
Nationals. What they don't realize is that by doing this they will forever change
the nature of retailing in Town and not just steal the golderi egg but lose it
forever. We get one cold calla month to try to'btWor lease at any costs our
properties. We explain it is JmpossJbletobring in rnorenatl~s pnt6 this street
but they don't care as they have a fish on the line. It isdiffjCult to contlnueto

, say no. It wiff be easier to say yes if we affow Arriertcan Apparel in. We need to
put the word out that there are strings attached when buying in Los Gatos.

There are/was 66% ·mom and, pops on this sectfon of the bJock. The rest are
multi store proprietors and NatiOnals. Of the 660/0 (21 stores) 2 are vacant, and 4
more rumored to dose: Candlestick, Architects Interiors atong-term tenant
whose property was just purchased, and a gift shop. "There are two more ta1kJng
loudly about; retirement. We personally are taking flack from property owners
and tenants that do not want to see empty store fronts. We plan on standJng
firm as we hope you do. It witl take a fot of justification to reverse the denial of
American Apparef/s entry. This can only further erode the street and set a
precedence that would allow the Coming up glut of vacandes to be filled by
Natkmafs. This would be the antithesis of our genera' plan and formula
ordinance. Please vote for short term pain and long term gain"

Attachment 9



FROM :DAUID/JUSTO FAX NO. :4083547042 Jan. 09 2006 12:20PM Pi

Los Gatos To:wn Council
Re: Appeal by American Apparel

Dear council members;

U~06-006

~ rn
~:2006

~~~~TOSEPARTMENT

It has taken years for us to craft wording in the general plan and fonnula store ordinance
that gives us the ability to preserve the character and atmosphere and most import the
IMAGE of our historic commercial center. If we allow our ilIl.age on Santa Cruz Ave. to
change from small town character to more promotional merchandising by jssuing CUP's
to the wrong Nationals)t would he contrary to our vision ofwhat we worked so hard to
protect. (t is this image that makes Los Gatos appealing and without it we will forfeit the
desire ofa more compatible r~tailer that wants to come to Town. This national has a
place in Town just not at this location. So I ask you to honor the commission's decision,
which was not arrived. at from the tawdry evidence given at the hearing of American
Apparels sexually explicit format but for all the correct reasons, as 1am sure you agree.

The planning commission did not err in their unanimous decision to deny American
Apparel. They were denied because the cOMmission could not justify approval based on
the general plan and retail formula guidelines. They were found to be inoompatihle with
existing stores. Their marketing plan that allow for the front doors to be kept open with
loud music and cutting edge bare skin posters plastered everywhere is the kind of
merchandising that fits in well in promotional zones, bu.t not in a district populated by
small and independent retailers. They offer product that is already in Town, i.e. Palm and
Granite, Sprocket, and a halfdozen sports shops and to some degree in other clothing
stores in the CBD. So the youth market is already well served. They do not preserve,
promote, and especially do not protect small town character orquality ofHfe. It can be
argued that because ofthe already extreme density ofuSe in this area coupled with the
attractive nuisance for the youth market of nearby TCBY and Pizza My Heart that they
could be considered a detriment to the quality oftife in Town. The only guideline they fit
is that ofplugging sales tax leakage, which alone is not a. valid reason for approval.

I hope that you not even contemplate the existing empty stOrefronts in your decision.
Danielle Surdin reports business is up 10%. This alone should reassure you that they
would be occupied soon. Ifallowed to sit empty the rents will go doWn and a wider
selection oftenants will appear. These tenants may not maximize the landlord's profits as
a. promotional national would. but they would encourage economic and social activity
consistent with small town atmo5phere and image. As commercia] property owners in the
CBn we are aware of what the Town requires ofa tenant from us. This property owner·
and his agenlS know this as welL Our mix of tenants will be diminished by American
Apparels entry and we are afraid we would soon have to look for new tenants that are
compatible with American Apparel, or theJr successor as once a CUP for a national has
been established in this location you will no longer have as much control.

David Stonesifer

wCWtci
J~q(tJ6



ORDINANCE 2107

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF LOS GATOS AMENDING THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN CODE REGARDING

SECTIONS 29.10.020,29.20.185, AND 29.20.190.

WHEREAS, the Town ofLos Gatos has long been recognized as having a unique retail environment

with an unusual mix of retail businesses in terms of type, ownership and appearance, that distinguishes it

from other retail areas and has contributed to its long time vibrancy and financial success.

WHEREAS, an increase in the existing number of formula businesses potentially threatens the

Town's unique retail environment in a number of ways, including, but not limited to, the replacement of

small, locally owned businesses that often feature unique physical appearances and offer unusual or

uncommon products or product lines. This can occur either by thy replacement of existing retail businesses

with new formula retail businesses, or by retail businesses with the capacity to overwhelm existing

businesses. An over concentration of formula retail business can result in a retail environment that is

indistinguishable from those located elsewhere in the region, the state and the nation.

WHEREAS, the Town's General Plan contains numerous goals, policies and implementing

strategies intended to preserve its unique retail environment. For example, the land use designation CBD

for the Central Business District (2.4.2) is described as "[encouraging] a mixture of community-oriented

commercial goods, services and lodging, that is unique in its accommodation of small town style merchants

and the maintenance of a .small town feel and character, " while descriptions of the Mixed Use,

Neighborhood and Service Commercial districts emphasizes maintaining and servicing the needs of the

small town residential scale and natural environments of adjacentresidential neighborhoods. Elsewhere,

concerning the historic downtown area, is a goal to maintain mixture of goods and services, identity,

environment and commercial viability (L.G.6.2) and a policy to "[e]ncourage the development and retention

Page 1 of 3
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of small businesses and locally-owned stores and ships that are consistent with small town character and

scale" (L.P.6.2).

WHEREAS, Council's intent in adopting this ordinance is to ensure the exercise of greater control

over the location of new formula retail businesses in the Town in order to meet the goals, policies and

implementing strategies of the Town's General Plan and avoid the transition of the Town's unique retail

environment into one that is homogenous with retail areas in other communities.

THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF LOS GATOS DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I

Town Code section 29.20.020 is ameilded to read as follows:

Formula retail business means a retail business which, along with one or more other
business locations, is required by contractual or other arrangement to maintain any of the
following: standardized merchandise, services, decor, uniforms, architecture, colors, signs
or other similar features.

Nursery school! Day Care Center means a school for pre-elementary school age children which
provides controlled activities and instruCtion.

SECTION II

Town Code section 29.20.185 Table of Conditional Uses is amended as follows:

Replace existing Conditional Use Permit Table with Conditional Use Permit Table attached hereto
as Exhibit A.

SECTION III

Town Code section 29.20.190 is amended to read as follows:

(a) The deciding body, on the basis of the evidence submitted at the hearing, may grant a
conditional use permit when specifically authorized by the provisions of this chapter if it
finds that:

(1) The proposed uses of the property are essential or desirable to the public convenience
or welfare;

(2) The proposed uses will not impair the integrity andcharacter of the zone;

Page 2 of 3



(3) The proposed uses would not be detrimental to public health, safety or general
welfare; and

(4) The proposed uses of the property are in harmony with the various elements or
objectives of the general plan and the purposes of this chapter.

(5) A hazardous waste facility proposal is subject to the California Health and Safety
Code, Article 8.7, Section 25199--25199.14 and shall be consistent with the Santa
Clara County Hazardous Waste Management Plan.

(b) The deciding body, on the basis of the evidence submitted at the hearing, may deny a
conditional use permit for a formula retail business if the following findings are made:

(1) The proposed use of the property is not in harmony with specific provisions or
objectives of the general plan and the purposes of this chapter; and

(2) The proposed use will detract from the existing balance and diversity of businesses
in the commercial district in which the use is proposed to be located.

SECTION IV

This Ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Los Gatos

on October 21,2002, and adopted by the following vote as an ordinance of the Town of Los Gatos at a

meeting of the Town Council of the Town of Los Gatos on November 4,2002 This ordinance becomes

effect 30 days after it is adopted.

COUNCn.. MEMBERS:

AYES: Steven Blanton, Sandy Decker, Joe Pirzyns~,

Mayor Randy Attaway.

NAYS: Steve Glickman.

ABSENT: None.

SIGNED:
None.ABSTAIN:

MA€~O~GATOS
LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

ATIEST:·~ .

;~:WN~~
LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA
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ORDINANCE 2144

ANORDINANCE OFTHE TOWN o.FLOS GATOS
·AMENDlNG TIlE ZONING OlIDINANCE OFTlIETOWN CODE 'REGARDING
SECTION 29.10~OZO REGARDING Tij:E DE.;FINIltONOFFO~A RF/rAlL

BUSINESS.

~:REAS, 'thy town of Los Gatos has lohg- been recognized as haVing aumque retail

enV1:rOIllUent with an un:llsual mIX ofretail busmesses in tems oftyp~, .oWnership and. ap)lea:ranc~,

t1;rat c1is~inguishes it from othe~,tetail ateasandhas; contributedto its longtimevibrancyandfinancial

success.

WHEREAS, the Tc)"vvn;s GeneralPlancontaJ,ns nmnetOU$ gmils, policies and iInplementiIlg.

-. '. ..
strategies intended-to presenteitsumquetetml enviro11D.ient·· Fot .example, the landu,se designation.

-,

eRD for the Ce;nJralBusines$ Pisw9t (2A2) is desx~:db.eQ. as' '~[enQouraglug] a n:Uxture; o.f

.of small toWn style merchants' and the maintenanceofa small toWn feel and character," While

descriptions of the Mixed Use,. Neighhorhood and Service Commercial dismctsemphasizes

maintaining and servicingthence.ds ofthe small'toWJ.1tesidential scaleandnatutal eilviroIlJl1eIlts of

.aq.j(iqent residentialneighborllQ9ds. :Eisew'her~,. conce1:1J.ing fhe'h1&tQric dQw:n.to'Wll ar.ea~ is:a .gQal to

:mafutainfnixtute ofgoods al.1dservice~, identitY:, enviro:qment andc9J.11IP.ereialviabiUty (Ld;p2)

and apolicytQ "[e]nc.ourage the develofJment and retention of smallbusinesses and locally-owned

store.Ei and sbips that.~econsiEitetit Witll smalltoWJ.1·chara.ete~. and-scale" (L.P..6.2).

W.lIEImAS, Cotrq:c.iladopted.a de:6.nitionforfo:trnula tetail businesses onNovyrp.be~ 4?

2002.

WHEREAS., Gouncil'sintent lllp..doptiJ;lg the .existing defmition'offormula retailbtlsiness
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was to ensure the exercise ofgreater cOntrol over thelqcation ofnew fonnuia retail blls~nessesjnthe

" .

Towo. in order to meet the goalp; polioies,and implementing strategies ofthe Town's CieneralPlan

1,llld avoid the'transition ofthe Town"s unique retail envrron:rnentinto one that is homogenous with·

retail areas: motherc.o'i:tJ.niunities.

WHEREAS, the TownGoltticll requestedthat thegeneral PlanCdrttrl1ittee(GPC) deterh.line

wllether the defitrition of formula retail business should be D;1.odified to allow businesses that have

a: limited l1u:niberofstOtes to he appr.aved withoutobta1.nlng a CUP.

WHEREAS; the GPe gnd Planr.dttg COll1mis~sioJ;1 recoJl11Ilendeda modification to the

definition offqnn.ularetailbuslness toa]Jowsmall retailers to locate in theTownwithouf-obtainillg

.. l:l:Co;J;tcptional Use Pennit (CW).

of'greater controlover thelocationo!newfoIITlularetaIl businessesj:tlthe Town.in order to meet the

goals,- policies; and implementing strategies ·oft'h:e. ToWh~S General :Plan. and 'avoidthe transitio!l of
.. ,

th¢ Town's unique t.etailenvironment into O:i1ethat is homogenous 'With retail areas inotliet

WIilEREAS,C'o1l:tlcildetep;rilned thatfue proposed.ZQnUtg,Code Amendment isconsistellt

With the General Plan. and specificallywith the land Use desigIlation CBP {or the Central Business

District ('2.4.2), Goal L.G.6~2,and Policy L.P.6.2.

THE TOWN :COUN,CIL OFTRE TOWN OF .LOS yAToS lJOE.SOlU>AIN AS

FOLLQWS.:

BECTXQNI

Town Code Chapter 29 is amended to read fj.S follows;
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Section 29.10;020. Definitions.

Formula retail business rnem1S a r~tail business whi,oh, ~long"withl;leven (7) Qrrnore

other business loc~t:I:on$, is required bycontracn.1a.lorofuerarra,pgeweJ;l.t to IP-aintaiIl any oithe, .,' .

following: flta.J;1.dirdized merchandise, services, decor, liniforms,architecfure" colors, signs or

other similar features.

-~----

SECTION II

'I"

\
i'
I

'ThisOtdioance was intfotluce.dJ(ta regula:I;me.etingQfthe.Tow.nCOuPeilofthe. Tow:p. ofLos

GatOS' on Augp,st 15> 2Q05, ~d adopted, by the following vote as ~ orc1.in,a;p,ce ofthe 'townoiLos

G'l-tps aLa,m,eeting oft4e toW11 COU1loil of the Town ofLOS Gatos ,on;Sep:temher6, 2005.. This

orclinancebecomes effective 30 da.Ys after it is adopted.

COUNCIL,MEMBERS~

AYES:

NAYS~

Steve;GlickJ:nan,; Diane'MoNutt, Joe Pirzyriski;Hatb'l-taSpector,
Mayor Mike Wasserman.

None

~SENT.:

AR:S}:'AJN:

ATTEST:

No:r;ie'

None

SIGNEb:

,~".. ",

.. /,tJ1~ .. ~ .....~
//kt . '.

MAYOR-OF TRETQWN Q:F LOS QAT:OS
LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

CLERK. OJ:i"t$ TOWN O;FLQ,S GATOS.
LOS GAT08i;, CALIFOENIA
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